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The mother of all betrayals

 
Tricky triangle ... from left, the wife, the husband, holding DNA swabs that proved he's not dad, and the lover 

By JOHN COLES 

  

A DOTING dad told yesterday how he brought up four kids as his own ? only to 
find they were all fathered by his wife’s secret  

LOVER.

Cheated Charles Bostock, 69, spent years thinking the three cherished girls and a boy 
were his children.

He only discovered the shock news when his 49-year-old wife Sarah fell pregnant with a 
FIFTH child by married love rival Richard Mills.

Retired policeman Charles knew he could not be the dad because he had not bedded 
Sarah for many months.

Pals finally told him who the baby’s dad was. But he did not learn the truth about the 
other four children ? aged 12, ten, nine and six ? until DNA tests proved they were Mills’. 

Heartbroken Charles said yesterday: “I feel like the life has been ripped out of me. 

“I brought those kids up for 12 years like any normal dad. I changed their nappies, dried 
their tears, took them to school ? and now I’ve lost everything. I still love them and they 

love me, but what sort of life will they have now?
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